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Abstract: The urban construction market is witnessing a period of building renovation and, as such, the inherent design
and execution of excavations with peripheral restraints are increasingly demanding, not only because of the constraints to the
work, but also because of the control of the impacts that this may bring about its surroundings. Thus, this dissertation aims to
study the behavior of a flexible earth retaining structures.
In the case of study of this work is analyzed the behavior of a King Post wall in the execution of the excavation and retainning
structure for the construction of the Hotel Castro Mira, in Lisbon. The King Post methodology is one of the most common
earth retaining solutions in the construction market. This is a methodology characterized by taking advantage of the
constructive phasing to minimize displacements on the wall and adjacent ground, as well as to ensuring safety.
For the study of the behavior of the peripheral earth retainning solution applied on site, a finite element study was carried
out, in Plaxis 2D, based on the work in question. From this created model, and after developing a parametric study of all
influential variables on the behavior of the structure, a backanalysis of the geotechnical parameters was performed for the
convergence of the model to the real work scenario.
As a proposed alternative solution to optimize the retainning structure behavior, a solution was created in the finite element
program SAP 2000, and its suitability was then validated in the Plaxis model.
KEY WORDS: Excavation, Flexible Earth Retaining Walls, King Post Wall, Modelling, Backanalysis

Introduction
The requirement that is proposed today to Civil Engineering grows along with the remarkable evolution of society. In order to
enable this constant evolution, it is necessary to create physical infrastructures that respond to the problems addressed in an
increasingly sustainable and competitive way.
The space and the preservation of the built-up areas have become significantly more powerful and even conditioning when a
new construction is planned, especially in the cities. These two concepts have led to greater need for vertical and underground
construction, which in turn leads to deep excavations. The creation of underground transport, such as underground parking,
basementes and foundations of buildings at greater depths, are some of the examples of the demand of a current society
concentrated in cities.
The construction of this type of earth retaining structures in an urban environment presents some difficulties, on the one
hand, in controlling certain aspects, namely with regard to horizontal and vertical displacements of structures, and to the
noise and vibrations induced during construction, such as complexity and diversity of factors influencing an excavation work,
namely the geological and geotechnical characteristics, the excavation geometry and the constructive method. On the other
hand, difficulties arise regarding planning and management, as well as the operability of equipment in coordination with other
works that occur simultaneously in workplaces with reduced area and conditioned access.
This dissertation is based on the study of the excavation and execution of a peripheral earth retaining structure for the
construction of the Hotel Castro Mira, located in the center of Lisbon, in a densely urbanized area. This type of construction
has associated several conditions, namely, the proximity to the Lisbon Metro Station of Intendente and the existence of an
adjacent building about 60 years old and showing some cracking. This work was tracked during the excavation and execution
of the earth retaining structure that contributed significantly to the accomplishment of this work.
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Flexible Retaining Walls
The analysis of retaining structures begins with the studies developed by Coulomb (1776) and Rankine (1857). Coulomb based
the study of the behaviour of these structures, by calculations in the upper region, where it is assumed the existence of a
wedge with planar rupture mechanism from which the lower limit was derived, being designated by active state, from the
resultant of the applied force on the structure as a function of the depth of the retained soil.
Rankine, on the other hand, carried out his study in lower region calculations, based on the premise that the tension
distribution behind the wall was in a constant state of plastic equilibrium, that is, conditions of collapse were reached. From
here Rankine derived the limits of land pressures, which by their premises increase linearly with depth in homogeneous soils
[1].
With these assumptions, traditionally in the stability analysis of a retaining wall, the tensions are idealized, as referred, with a
linear distribution in depth, the soil behind the wall with the active state fully mobilized and the soil below the excavation
base and in front of the wall in the passive state.
In this way, the so-called primitive methods arise: the free earth support method and the fixed earth support method. In the
first one it is not considered an embededdedment of the wall, contrary to the second mentioned method. Both methods have
as objective to determine the buried height of the wall, d, the distribution of moments and their maximum moment and the
force in the bracing level (ground anchor or prop, for the subsequent structural design.
More recently, much has been discussed about how pressures distribute, whether they are considered linear or not. The
consideration of a non-linear pressure distribution results from the realization that the stresses on the curtain redistribute,
this redistribution being a function of both the properties and the wall stiffness system. Later discussions within the
geotechnical community were in the sense of arriving at the consensus of considering or not these redistribution effects in
the sizing calculation, in order to optimize this [2].

2.1

Wall Stiffness

In the turn of the twentieth century, researchers began to come up against the classical methods, proposing a reassessment
of the assumptions made in these methods, after observations made in excavations by Meem (1908) and Moulton (1920),
indicating that the distributions of stresses did not increase linearly in depth as Coulomb and Rankine defended [3].
This time, the variations observed on the deformed surface are a function of the curtain's flexibility in relation to the terrain,
that is, the soil-structure interaction.
In the year 1952 P.W. Rowe begins a series of publications that would revolutionize the design of flexible support structures
by establishing for the first time the dependence between the maximum bending moment acting on and the flexibility of the
curtain. Through several tests and simulations of situations of practical interest the author has developed a design method
that consists essentially in the correction of the maximum bending moment acting on the curtain calculated according to the
free earth support method, with the aim of a more real approximation of the true behavior of this type of structures as well
as a more economic design.
From the observation of the wall models Rowe found that by increasing the flexibility of the wall, this causes deflections such
that the stress distribution is changed, so as to move away from the triangular shape and approaching the parabolic shape,
also raising the centroid of the passive impulse diagram ahead and below the excavation bottom. In this way also the reduction
of the maximum moment applied in the wall was confirmed.
Rowe thus created the concept of the number of flexibility given by (1).
𝜌 = 𝐻 4 /𝐸𝐼

(1)

From the same tests Rowe created the concept of critical flexibility, this being defined as the point from which the order of
magnitude of the deformation of the wall by flexion exceeds the deformation by rotation of rigid body, hence from here the
reduction of the maximum moment, for a given ρ, applied on the curtain in relation to the maximum moment obtained by
applying the free earth support method. In these studies the same author created the abacus of the Figure where it is possible
to remove the critical flexibility for restraints in sands and depending on their compaction degree.
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2.2

Terzaghi e Peck Apparent Diagrams

As stated by Terzaghi, there is no analytical theory that quantifies the pressure diagram on a earth retaining structure, since
this quantification is a bilateral problem between the support structure and the supported soil. In this way, Terzaghi and Peck
(as well as other researchers like Tschebotarioff [1973] and Goldberg et al. [1976], for example) it was used observational
methods in which axial efforts in struts were measured through load cells. From these efforts it can be deduced the so-called
apparent pressure diagrams by dividing each effort by the rectangular area that extends vertically up and down, and
horizontally half the distance to the adjacent struts.[4].

sands

clays

Figure 1 - Terzaghi and Peck apparent diagrams (adapted from [5])

Case Study
The object of the analysis of the case study is related to the set of excavation works and peripheral retaining structure for the
construction of the Hotel Castro Mira in Lisbon.
The work comprises the demolition work of a nineteenth-century stone masonry building with four raised floors and a semibasement, and the construction of a new building with 7 upper floors and two semi-basements. The implantation area is
delimited by Almirante Reis Avenue and Rua Regueirão Anjos, and is also faced with a building to the north with two raised
floors and no basements. This work also has as a highlight the tunnel of the green line of the Metropolitano de Lisboa, at the
level of the Intendente station.
The geometry of the lot under intervention is represented in Figure 2.

Adjacent
Building

Almirante Reis Avenue
Figure 2- Area of intervention with the designation of the main nodes.

3.1

Geologic-Geotechnical Scenario

In order to define the geology, some support jobs were carried out by MotaEngil Geotecnia.
The proposed program had to cover the collection of information necessary for the design of foundations and peripheral
contention solutions, necessary for the implementation of excavations for the construction of 2 floors underground, consisting
in:
• 3 mechanical boreholes, numbered S1 through S3 drilled by rotation. Boreholes S1 and S2 had 101 mm of diameter
from the top to 3 m of depth, and from this point to the bottom (10 m for S1 and 13,5 m for S2) these boreholes
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•
•

were drilled with a diameter of 86 mm. In borehole S3 the first phase of drilling was carried out from the top to 8,1
mm of depth with 114 mm of diameter and from this point until the bottom at 10,5 mm with 86 mm of diameter;
Installation of standard piezometers (50mm) in 2 boreholes (S1 and S2);
Standard Penetration Tests (SPT) spaced from each other about 1,5m.

From the interpretation of the described tests, it was possible to establish the existence of 5 geological units (G1, G2, G3, G4A
and G4B).
The three geological units are described by:
• Layer G1: very loose sandy landfill with the lower limit to the average depth of 3 m, with NSPT values less than 5 blows;
• Layer G2: loose sandy soil between the mean depths of 3 and 7.5 m, with NSPT values less than 10 blows;
• Layer G3: yellowish sandstone and limestone very fractured composition, with limestone parts being composed by
bioclasts between the average depths of 7,5 and 10 m;
• Layer G4A: very hard clayey soils, with possible plastic behaviour, with NSPT values greater than 60 blows found in
the S2 borehole at depth of 13 m;
• Layer G4B: very compact sandy soils with NSPT values greater than 60 between 10 and 13 m deep [6].
The G4A layer due to its small occurrence and also significant depth to which it was found, was not considered in the analysis
carried out in this dissertation, being therefore not characterized geotechnically or considered in the modelling study in.
In fact, the surveying boreholes only intercepted the internal ground to the perimeter of the lot, not knowing this way the
surrounding terrain with exactness. Thus, by visual inspection during the work and by comparison with the samples collected
in the surveys, the zoning of the surrounding mass was done according to Figure 3.

G1
G2A

G1

G1A
G2
G3
G4B

Figure 3 - Geological-geotechnical definition of the surrounding ground.

Geotechnical characterization determination was based on geological description and several empirical methods for soils and
rocky materials (unit G3). Thus for soils it was used Hatanaka & Uchida (1996) for friction angle; SPT correlation table from
EC7; Yoshida (1988) for compaction ratio (Dr) in other to get overconsolidation ratio (OCR) and coefficient of pressure at rest
(K0) subsequently through Kulhawy e Mayne (1996) expression. For G3 it was used Hoek-Brown method in order to get Young
modulus (E), friction angle (Φ) and cohesion (c).
Table 1 – Main geotechnical parameters.

G1
G2
G3
G4B

3.2

γ (kN/m2)
16
18
20
22

Φ (o)
28
31
45
45

(N1)60
5
6
36
38

E (MPa)
15
20
354
45

c' (kPa)
0
0
28
0

Construction Solution

The solution chosen to perform the excavation peripheral retaining structure, consisted of the application of the
constructive methodology called Berlin Definitive, materialized by reinforced concrete panels of 0,25 m thick, with lateral
support guaranteed through a set of HEB 240 and HEB 300, and vertically supported by means of micropiles setting.
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3.3

Monitoring and Survey Plan

The features that were measured during the work regarding the excavation and construction of retaining structures as well as
of the underground floors were the following:
a) Horizontal and vertical displacements of the adjacent building;
b) Horizontal and vertical displacements of walls and columns at Intendente metro station;
c) Vertical displacements of rails at Intendente metro station.
These features were measured using the following methods:
• Topographic targets to measure a) – 4 units total;
• Topographic targets to measure b) – 21 units total;
• Topographic marks to measure c) – 14 units total.
Relative to the allowable displacements measured in Intendente station, it was defined for the tunnel structure: 7 mm of
horizontal movement for alert level and 10 mm for alarm. Regarding the rails, it was established the values of 3 and 5 mm for
alert and alarm levels, respectively.
In regard to, measurements b) and c), almost zero displacements were verified during the monitoring campaign.
After analysis of the observation results from a), there were generally low displacements, reaching a maximum horizontal
value of 3.6 mm and a maximum vertical value in the order of 1 mm.
It was planned in design phase to measure the retaining structure during the works in similar way as it was done for a), b) and
c). In fact, these measurements were not carried out, which resulted in an extra difficulty for the modelling analysis and more
specifically for the backanalysis.
However, the Monitoring Planed, at design phase, had the following standards, in respect to admissible displacements, for
the peripheral wall:
Alert limit: Horizontal maximum displacement of 15 mm and vertical maximum displacement of 2 mm;
Alarm limit: Horizontal maximum displacement of 25 mm and vertical maximum displacement of 3 mm.
Given the unavailability relative precise values of displacements of the wall, the parametric analysis from modelling (next
section), was driven from an visual observation from the construction site, where it was possible to testify the occurrence of
settlements of several tens of centimetres, behind wall AB.

Solution Modelling
For modelling the retaining structure it was used a software using finite elements, the 2D Plaxis V8 that allowed simulating
the nonlinear behaviour of the soil, as well as the construction phases.
According to [5], the model that is recommended to describe the layers of the ground in excavations of this type is the
Hardening-Soil. This model simulates a reasonably realistic way the soils’ behave, using three stiffness to characterize the soil,
(E50)ref, (Eoed)ref, and (Eur)ref.
After defining the geometry of the model, the input set has the appearance shown in Fig 4.

Figure 4 - Representative model of the analysed cross section.
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Using the data collected from the geological and geotechnical reports, technical notes and some correlations between
parameters, the 3 different layers of land were defined. In the Table 3 are the parameters used to characterize the ground
behaviour.

Table 2 - Geotechnical inputs considered in the model.

γ (kN/m3)
E50ref (MPa)
(Eoed)ref (MPa)
(Eur)ref (MPa)
cref (kN/m2)
Φ (o)
νur
K0

4.1

G1
16
15
15
45
2
28
0,2
0,53

G1A
16
25
25
75
2
28
0,2
0,53

G2A
18
15
15
45
5
31
0,2
0,49

G2
18
15
15
45
5
31
0,2
0,49

G3
20
354
354
1062
15,9
46
0,2
0,55

G4B
22
45
45
135
0
45
0,2
0,55

Main Calculation Phases

In the subroutine calculate it is necessary to characterize the various stages of the construction of the multi-proped wall, trying
to reproduce as closely as possible what happens in reality.
The calculation stages are briefly presented below:
• Phase 1: Activation of the surcharge load (10 kN/m2);
• Phase 2: Execution of micropiles (22m in length);
• Phase 3: Demolition of first trench of the existing wall in alignment AB and activation of the corresponding crown
beam plate through all the excavation perimeter;
• Phase 4: Concreting of the 1st level panel of AB (2m);
• Phase 5: Excavation for a depth of 1,5 m and demolition of the existing wall remaining trench (2 m), with concreting
of the corresponding panel;
• Phase 6: Excavation and concreting of 1,3 m for alignments AB and CDE;
• Phase 7: Struts activation;
• Phase 8: Excavation and concreting of 1 m for alignments AB and CDE;
• Phase 9: Execution of the foundation, 7 m deep.
After the characterization of each phase, the model was run, yielding efforts and final displacements, which serve as reference
for the design of the solution and prediction of actual results in terms of displacements.

4.2

Main Results

After the calculation phase, the model run and it was possible to see in the software’s output the deformed mesh (Figure 5),
yielding the displacements and stresses on the ground and internal forces and displacements of the wall.

Figure 5 - Deformed mesh in initial calculation last phase.
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The maximum horizontal displacement recorded was 32,81 mm, to inside of the excavation pit, at the soil immediately behind
the wall, at the top.
The maximum vertical displacement corresponds to 17 mm downwards and occurs in the soil immediately behind the wall as
well.

4.3

Parametric Analysis

In order to evaluate the influence of cohesion of the soil, it was carried out calculations A.1 and A.3.
As it can been seen in Table 4, a very large difference was observed in the displacement values obtained for the apparent
cohesion of 4 kN /m2 in relation to the cohesion calculations of 5 kN /m2 (initial calculation) and 6 kN / m2, since in the first
case the excavation collapses in Phase 5, while the difference between the latter two is in turn greatly reduced in both
horizontal and vertical displacements. In A.3 It was reached a value of horizontal displacements of -15,6 mm and a settlement
of 9,08 mm in the soil immediately behind the wall AB.
Table 3 - Calculations A.1 to A.5

A.1
A.3
A.4

G2 e G2A: Δc'= - 1 MPa
G2 e G2A: Δc'= + 1 MPa
G2 e G2A: Δ(E50)ref = - 5 MPa

A.5

G2 e G2A: Δ(E50)ref = + 5 MPa

δh (mm)
δv (mm)
colapse
-15,6
-9,08
-28
-19
-15,46

-9,23

From previous calculations, the dependence of the G2A layer cohesion was evident in order to guarantee the ground vertical
balance at the end of the AB elevation. As a result, horizontal displacements were significantly greater than vertical
displacements. On the other hand, given the non-cohesive nature of the soil and since many large settlements have been
observed for the same area during the works, it was necessary to reduce this magnitude in order to increase the settlements
and thus bring the model closer to reality. On the other hand, the ability to form landfills inside the lot, with excavated land,
was observed during the works by visual inspection. Therefore for calculations A.11 to A.13 the friction angle of G1 was set at
32o, and at 37o for G2.
In calculation A.13 (E50)ref was reduced to 10 MPa with the same purpose as reducind c’ in calculation A.11, wich is to rise
settlements behind wall AB. In calculation A.12 the only difference to initial calculation consists in the referred changes in to
friction angle.
Table 4 - Calculations A.11 to A.13.
With Φ'(G1)=32o and Φ'(G2)=37o

δh (mm)
A.11
A.12
A.13

Δc'= - 1 kPa
G2A: Δ(E50)ref= -5 MPa

δv (mm)

colapse
-38,57
-30,31
-46,04
-37,58

In calculations A.11 and A.13 it was possible to rise the ratio between vertical and horizontal displacements (𝛿𝑣 /𝛿ℎ ). However,

as it was referred, it was observed settlements higher than horizontal movements behind wall AB. Thus, the following
calculations pretend to rise (𝛿𝑣 /𝛿ℎ ) even higher to value 1.

4.4

Influence of the Wall Stiffness

Calculations A.11 and A.13 intended to rise settlements in relation to horizontal movement, in soil behind AB. Further
calculations aim to reduce horizontal displacements of the wall and reduce soil stiffness to even lower values, so that
model approximates real displacement valued occurred during works.
This horizontal movement reduction is done by rising wall stiffness through the overlap of to effects: 1) the corner effect,
which consists in the stiffness increment of the wall due to proximity to a corner; and 2) the effect due to the fact of,
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the panel alignment adjacent to the panel alignment where it was occurred the referred excessive settlements, was
already executed. Effect 1) is approached through the expression of a double restrained elastic beam which represents
a generic section for a generic depth of the wall with its extension represented by wall AB length. Effect 2) is simulated
by the assumption that the panel alignment, which is adjacent to the panel alignment under analysis (critical section) is
already fully executed. This adjacent panel is assumed to behave as a cantilever beam, with the cantilever being
represented by the wall foundation.
The wall displacement calculated in Effect 1 is given by (2), and it is then applied Hooke’s Law for determination of wall
incremental stiffness per meter of wall extension.
𝑘=

𝐹
𝑤
=
= 146,5 𝑘𝑁/𝑚/𝑚
𝛿 𝑤 × 𝐿4 4
(𝛼 − 2𝛼 3 + 𝛼 2 )
24𝐸𝐼

(2)

For Effect 2 it is considered the Plane Strain Ration (PSR) which corresponds to the quotient between a tri-dimensional
analysis displacement and a two- dimensional analysis, and depends on the proximity of the section of the wall under
analysis, wall extension and the orthogonal wall dimension. For this case it was considered a PSR of 0,5 and it was
calculated an incremental wall stiffness as a depth function.
𝛥𝑘(𝑧) =

𝑤
𝑤
2𝑤
=
=
𝛿2𝐷 − 𝛿3𝐷 𝛿2𝐷 − 0,5𝛿2𝐷 𝛿2𝐷

(3)

Table 5 - Determination of punctual values of wall stiffness in the
influence of adjacent panels already executed.

k1
k2
k3
k4
k5

Depth (m)
0,25
1,25
2,25
3,25
4,25

w (kN/m2)
11,44
17,22
23,00
28,77
34,55

Δk (kN/m/m)
342,63
634,04
1097,95
1936,21
3776,01

In the following calculations wall stiffness was rise in the mentioned manner and it was also created an extra layer,
which results from the division of layer G2A. Thus it was assigned to the soil behind wall AB from the depth of 4 m to
the depth of 6,15 m the layer G2B, so that the soil stiffness (through (E50)ref , (Eoed)ref and (Eur)ref ) can be decreased
guarantying at the same time the non-collapse of the retaining structure, by increasing wall stiffness.

Table 6 - Calculations B.1 to B.8.
With Φ'(G1)=32o; Φ'(G2)=37o; c'(G1)=1 kN/m2 and c'(G2)=2 kN/m2

B.1
B.2
B.4
B.5
B.6
B.7
B.8

G2A[E50)ref]

G2B[E50)ref]

=
= 6 MPa
G2A[E50)ref] = 6 MPa; G2B[E50)ref] = 3 MPa
G1[E50)ref] = 20 MPa
G2A[E50)ref] = 6 MPa; G2B[E50)ref] = 3 MPa
G1[E50)ref] = 20 MPa
G2A[E50)ref] = 6 MPa; G2B[E50)ref] = 3 MPa
G1[E50)ref] = 20 MPa; G1[Eoed)ref] = 15 MPa
G2A[E50)ref] = 6 MPa; G2B[E50)ref] = 3 MPa
G1[E50)ref] = 20 MPa; G1[Eoed)ref] = 15 MPa
G2A[E50)ref] = 15 MPa; G2B[E50)ref] = 6 MPa
G1[E50)ref] = 20 MPa; G1[Eoed)ref] = 15 MPa
G2A[E50)ref] = 10 MPa; G2B[E50)ref] = 3 MPa
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δh (mm)

δv (mm)

-172,55
-114,29

-175,91
-116,97

-145,29

-143,16

-230,64

-231,56

-58,65

-61,86

-167,73

-169,1

-50,85

-51,1

In calculations B1 to B8 it was possible to make vertical displacements behind the main wall similar to horizontal
displacements, with even a slight overcome. However, for backanalysis purpose, It still remains some doubts about the actual
parameters of the soil analysed here, due to lack of further information in respect to exact displacements through construction
works.

Alternative Bracing Solution
The alternative solution is intended to, on the one hand, to meet both the safety of the structure to collapse and the behaviour
in service required; and on the other hand that the difficulty felt during construction works could be mitigated, among other
constructive activities, due to small space in the interior of the lot.
The alternative solution consists then in the adoption of a metallic strussed band as a bracing system for wall AB at the first
underground floor level. The metallic strussed band has 1,5 m of width and goes along almost the whole AB alignment
extension, being retrained in the extremities as shown in Figure.
The pre-design of this solution was done by creating a model in SAP 2000, where efforts were calculated for floor -1 level of
the wall, by applying Terzaghi method for lateral earth pressure and determining the reaction force per meter of wall extension
(as in Figure 7). This force per meter of wall extension corresponds to the horizontal loading applied in SAP 2000 model (Figure
6).
The metallic strussed band elements and restraining struts which link AB and CDE walls are composed by HEB profiles from
HEB 140 to HEB 260, and they were verified to compound bending as in EC7, following the expressions (4) and (5), depending
on whether they are in compression or traction, respectively.

𝑀𝑦,𝐸𝑑
𝑁𝐸𝑑
𝑀𝑧,𝐸𝑑
+ 𝑘𝑧𝑦
+ 𝑘𝑧𝑧
≤1
𝜒𝑧 𝑁𝑅𝑘
𝜒𝐿𝑇 𝑀𝑦,𝑅𝑘
𝑀𝑧,𝑅𝑘
𝛾𝑀1
𝛾𝑀1
𝛾𝑀1
𝛼

(4)

𝛽

𝑀𝑦,𝐸𝑑
𝑀𝑧,𝐸𝑑
[
] +[
] ≤1
𝑀𝑁,𝑦,𝑅𝑑
𝑀𝑁,𝑧,𝑅𝑑

(5)

The term 𝜒𝑧 referres is the reduction factor of axial strength due to buckling effect for axe z (parallel to the section web).
It is just presented the verification expression axe z, due to the fact that it was just taken into account the lateral earth pressure
and it was neglected the metallic profiles self-weight action, since this bracing system is vertically supported by micropiles.
Therefore, using expressions (4) and (5), there is just bending moments relative to z axe (𝑀𝑧,𝐸𝑑 and 𝑀𝑧,𝑅𝑘 ), as well. The terms

𝑘𝑧𝑦 and 𝑘𝑧𝑧 are the interaction factors, which aim to take into account the interaction between bending moment and
axial effort, and their values depend on bending moment distribution along a certain HEB profile, in this case.
Alignment AB
F
E
G

Alignment CDE

D
C
B

H

A
N

M

L

I

J

O

K

Figure 6 - Model in SAP 2000 for the alternative structural
solution.

Figure 7 - Calculation of uniform horizontal
loading at first basement floor.

The designed solution verified for Ultimate Limit State is presented by Solution 1 from the Table. Solutions 2 to 4 correspond
to alternative options in for eventual bracing system increasing, in order to attend the admissible displacement levels. Upon
adoption of the different sections for the bracing system elements, and determination of maximum elastic displacement in
SAP, it is used Hooke’s law for determination of the bracing system stiffness per meter of wall extension (k).
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It is then applied the calculated stiffness to the Plaxis model (the two rightmost columns of Table 7).
Table 7 - Definition of solutions 1 to 4.
Metallic strussed band
Diagonals

Parallel

Parallel

Props

Orthogonal

Outermost Innermost

Elements

BN

CN

DM

EL

FG

IH

δmax

k

[m]

[kN/m/m]

Sol. 1

HEB160

Elements
HEB220

Elements
HEB200

HEB160

HEB200 HEB200 HEB240 HEB200 HEB160 HEB220 0,047

2489,45

Sol. 2

HEB160

HEB220

HEB220

HEB160

HEB200 HEB200 HEB240 HEB200 HEB160 HEB220 0,045

2587,72

Sol. 3

HEB200

HEB220

HEB220

HEB200

HEB200 HEB200 HEB240 HEB200 HEB160 HEB220 0,041

2885,09

Sol. 4

HEB200

HEB240

HEB240

HEB200

HEB240 HEB240 HEB240 HEB240 HEB160 HEB240 0,036

3250,69

For the calculations referred to solutions 1 to 4, resulted the displacements presented in Table 8.
Table 8 - Values of the displacements of solutions 1 to 4 confronted with the alert level.
Alternative Solutions

Alert Admissible Level

(δh)máx (mm)

(δv)máx (mm)

(δh)máx [mm]

(δv)máx [mm]

Sol. 1

-12,37

-7,12

15

2

Sol. 2

-12,19

-7,02

Sol. 3

-11,87

-6,9

Sol. 4

-11,58

-6,80

Final Remarks
The case study analysed in this work is paradigmatic of the growth and renovation of the built in consolidated urban networks
where the construction of structures where the confrontation with conditioning structures is increasingly common.
The lack of further information, in respect to the monitoring of the peripheral retaining structure, was found to be quite
limitative for the developing of a desirable backanalysis from the modelling study. In reality, the modelling driven by a visual
observation of high settlements at the to of the back of the wall AB, didn’t allowed to take concrete conclusions, concerning
the ground parameters in study.
Due to the difficulty in the suitability of the solution associated to the geotechnical conditions, as well to the management of
the planning of the works, a solution of metallic strussed band was proposed, as bracing system of the wall of the AB alignment
at the level of the floor -1, and as an alternative to the initial multi-propped solution. The design of this proposed solution was
made using the software SAP 2000. At the end of this process horizontal displacements are reached below the limit of the
alert level, however, this was not possible with respect to the vertical displacements. This analysis is naturally associated with
the backanalysis made under the difficulties already mentioned.
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